Contrasting thermal sensitivity of spontaneously active A- and C-fibers in experimental nerve-end neuromas.
Injured afferent A- and C-fibers ending in experimental neuromas in the rat sciatic nerve generate a substantial spontaneous discharge. We show that for individual axons the rate and percent incidence of spontaneous discharge are sensitive to neuroma temperature. Within the range of 14-43 degrees C, firing rate of all of the myelinated fibers examined increased as temperature rose, and decreased as temperature fell. For fibers with a tonic rhythmic discharge pattern, Q10 averaged 1.64 at 34-42 degrees C. Some fibers that were initially silent began to fire as the neuroma was warmed, and some fibers active at baseline temperature fell silent when the neuroma was cooled. Unmyelinated fibers behaved quite differently, showing either no response to temperature changes (44% of fibers sampled), or an increase in discharge rate upon cooling (56%). These effects are probably not secondary to vascular changes, but rather reflect thermal sensitivity of the ectopic neuroma impulse generator sites. This thermal sensitivity may account for the aggravation of phantom limb pain and other neuralgias during cold weather (i.e., post-traumatic cold intolerance).